November 1, 2008

Ten Swan Rangers hiked the Echo Broken Leg Trail as far as Wolf Creek Saturday, then took a sunny lunch on their favorite cliff just above the creek and trail.

It was a gorgeous fall day, the larch are at the peak of their yellow fall color, and the trail was quiet with damp needles and leaves.

Next Saturday marks the Third Anniversary of the every-Saturday Swan Ranger outings! If you haven't been out on one, come see for yourself why we're still going strong after 155 outings!

The Swan Rangers meet every Saturday at the Echo Lake Cafe for breakfast at 8:30, leaving at 9:30 for a partial day outing in the northern Swan Mountains and foothills.

They carpool from the Swan River School parking lot next to the Cafe.

Everyone is welcome!

Hope to see you soon,

Keith Hammer photos on following pages:
Rangers look into Jewel Basin while heading for the lunch rocks right of center.

The lunch rocks above Wolf Creek offer great views and plenty of seating.
Yellow autumn larch liven up the view on the hike back out of Wolf Creek!